Headgroup behaviour of an uncharged complex glycolipid.
A globoside spin labelled on the terminal sugar residue has been synthesized, and employed in model membranes to study headgroup behaviour of complex uncharged glycolipids. The labelled headgroup demonstrated a high degree of motional freedom limited to the aqueous region of the interface between lipid bilayer and surrounding medium. This observation was unaltered by the presence of a dense, tightly-bound surface layer of peripheral proteins or polysaccharide--which might be expected to reproduce conditions present at a cell surface. Headgroup dynamics were only very modestly correlated with the physical state (i.e., fluidity) of the membrane itself. In spite of the absence of charged sugar residues in globoside, the aspects of its headgroup behaviour monitored here we found to be similar to those of oligosaccharide chains on gangliosides and several sialic acid-rich glycoproteins.